
EXPERT POSITIVE

WILL WAS FORGED

Dr. Watts Accused in Court-
room of Tampering .With

Will of James W. Young.

SCORE PORTLAND EXPERTS

Spokane Handwriting Slenth In-tpec- te

and Measures Signatures
In Conrt and Makes Sensa-

tional Charges.

PEXDLETOX, Or.. July 9. (Special.)Characterizing as a forgery a willthat for three years has been concededto be genuine, an.i declaring that sev-
eral letters purporting to have been
written by the late James Y. Young
were forged by lr. F V. Watts, of
Dent. Idaho. E. H. Thompson, a hand-
writing expert of Spokane, sprang still
another sensation In a will contest thathas become famous for the number ofcharges and coumer-oharg- ei of forgery
and deceit.

The will which Thompson says has
the forged signature of Young attached
bear the date of September 3, 1891.
and It purports to give the bulk of theYoung estate to Mrs. Nora Watts, niece
of the deceased and wife of the man
accused of forging the letters whichwere Introduced as evidence recently
to show the kindly feeling Young en-
tertained toward his niece and the re-
mainder of hU heirs, with the excep-
tion of Mabel Warner.

Expert Sure of Forgery.
The expert declared the forgery ofToungs signature had been made by a

tracing and Insisted that every test
which an expert would apply to thesignature must show It to be a forgery.
With a small magnifying glass he
pointed out to the court the two colors
of Ink which had been used, main-
taining that the signature had first
been traced with blue Ink and then
copied over with black.

The tracing was such a bungling Job
and the blurs of an attempted erasure
bo evident that the attorneys for thecontesting heirs Immediately declared
that the will had been tampered with
while In the possession of Mrs. War-
ner, her attorney, or the experts, who
had been given permission by Judge
Gilliland to remove the document fromthe courtroom for examination. Dis-
trict Attorney Phelps, who Is a member
of counsel for the contestants, declared
that some one would be held responsi-
ble for the alleged tampering.

Two Sets of Letters.
The letters which the expert picked

out aa forgeries are all written with an
indelible pencil, while those he admitted
were genuine were written In ink. While
he did not go Into details, but merely
pointed out that the general appearance
of epistles were different, he did take
fome notes written on a scratch pad by
Dr. Watts, while In the courtroom, and
analyzing every letter and every word,
declared that the hand that wrote the
notes forged the letters.

Taking up the ed fourth will.Thompson declared that the signature to
It, as well as the famous letter of denun-
ciation and the memorandum of contract,
were all genuine. These had been pro-
nounced forgeries by W. W. Williams and
A. A. Alblan. of Portland, on the ground
that they were all exactly alike and
therefore could not have been written by
one man. Thompson undertook to show
that the measurements made by the
Portland experts were wrong and thenwent on to make measurements in court
which apparently showed that there were
elifrht differences In the signatures.

Thompson was considerably harassed
during the course of his narrative by theopposing counsel, but he was not sub-
jected to any He was
rebuked several times for a tendency toargue to the court.

Another expert goes on the stand to-
morrow.

FIGHT OVER BURIAL DUTY
One Vancouver Undertaker Seeks to

Restrain Competition.

VANCOUVER, Wash., July &. (Special.)
One Vancouver undertaker endeavoringto prevent another undertaker from bury-ing the dead Is a local can.atu.
The Vancouver "Undertaking Company

.uu in me superior uourt ask-ing that a temnaranr InlltnMInn v
restraining Charles Kirch from carrying

d unaerxamng Dusmess in Vancouver,and when a hearlncr In hH h,f.court in the case the nlalntif n-- w
that the injunction be made permanent
iur uiree years, dating rrom April 9.

It is alleged In tho ,nmntoint
Charles Kirch entered into . a contractwith the Vancouver Undertaking Com- -,
pany to work for the latter for threeyears at a salary of 00 a month, andthat It WAJI aflnnlntA . 4n -- .4 .- - u 't.iu vuuunmthat if the said Kirch within the threeyears voluntarily left their employ hewould not for three years from thatoate carry on an undertaking business inVftnponver. TTj vnrVa1 T ..1 ni
1908, to April 9. 1900, at which latter dateit Is alleged he voluntarily left the com-
pany's employ. Since then he has set up
in business for himself.

The company claims Its business has
uron uajnagea Dy .ircn s competl
tloru

BORE FOR OIL ON COOS BAY
Prospectors Are Securing Options

on All Available Land.

MARSHFIELD. Or.. July 9. (Special.)
Boring for oil which has at different
times been found in the vicinity of Coos
Bay, la to be carried on here on a large
scale. Outside men are securing options
on the oil rights of all of the available
tracts of land around Coos Bay. The
options are made to J. F. Mundy and the
business is now being carried on by J. S.
IMller and Mr. Andrews, who have been
In the city for several weeks.

Local capital Is not asked for, but the
men Interested are endeavoring to secure
options on as much oil lands as possible,
They have recently been boring in Dou
glas County, near Roseburg, where their
machinery is now located and are pre
pared to sink shafts to a depth of 6000
feet.

That oil exists In many localities around
Ooos Bay there Is no doubt, toot It re
mains to be seen whether it la here in
commercial quantities.

TAKE COOS TRADE SOUTH?
Harrlman Agents Buying Bight of

Way Along Oregon Coast.

MARSHFTEXLD, Or., July 9. (Special.
It Is known hex that- - tbe. Southern Pa--

ciflc is paying for rights of way for a
Coast line on which options were previous-
ly secured. When active work on the
branch from Drain was started about
three years ago the railroad company
took option on land for a right of way
1X feet wide from Drain Into Coos Bay
and down the Coast. Recently represent-
atives of the company have been in the
neighborhood of Trinidad, Cal., working
xp the Coast and are buying and paying
for the right of way land on which the
options were taken. That this is being
done gives encouragement locally that
perhaps the Southern Pacific means to
take some action soon in the building of
the Drain and Coast line.

The railroad company is having a large
amount of cement which was stored for
construction work near Gardiner moved
away. It has been stored for over two
years and some of the cement is spoiled
and must be used at once or wasted.
Therefore, tho fact that the material is
being used is not taken as an indication
that the company has abandoned work.
The steam schooner Wilhelmina has the
contract for moving 20.000 barrels of ce-

ment from Gardiner to Coos Bay, where
it is transferred for shipment to San
Francisco. It Is being used by the South-
ern Pacific for construction work in Cali-
fornia.

HARRIMAH IS EXPECTED

KLAMATH FALTS HOPES TO SEE
HIM AT PEHCAX BAY.

Railroad Magnate Welcome Guest in
Southern Oregon Where He Is

Private Landowner.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or., July 9. (Spe-
cial.) It Is believed here that E. H.
Harrlman will return to his Klamath
County resort to spend the latter portion
of the Summer, in fulfillment of the condi-
tions laid down by his attending phy-
sicians abroad for the restoration of his
health and prevention of farther progress
of the paralytic affection of his legs.

Colonel W. H. Holablrd, personal repre-
sentative of the wizard of the Pacifies,
is spending a few days at Pelican Bay
Lodge, whither he was accompanied from
Klamath Falls by a contractor who, tt is
believed, is to make important changes
In the location of buildings, and possibly
clear the ground where the original lodge
sfands to make way for a. new and
commodious modern building.

This phase of the Illness of Mr. Harrl-
man deeply interests the people of
Klamath, for the railroad president has
a pleasing personality and although his
periods of recreation at Pelican Bay
Lodge have not been longer than a few
weeks, and at intervals of a year or
more, many local people regard him as an
excellent member of the community, and
a most distinguished landholder of this
county.

When here last Fall. Mr. Harrlman
stated that In all probability business
would require his presence abroad thisyear and that he would not be able
to visit Klamath for very long. If at all,
but the matter of health may suggest
thai he return here instead of remain-
ing across the Atlantic There Is no
where that his coming would be accord
ed a warmer welcome than In KlamathCounty, and the wish is general that hemay come to Pelican Bay for a prolonged
stay.

Merely Beat Woman Brutally.
STEVENSON. Wash.. July 8; To theEditor.) Recent issues of The Ore-goni- an

and other Portland papers have
contained sensational accounts of analleged brutal assault committed by
John Donavan, a farm hand employed
Dy a Mrs. .Fields near Stevenson, In
which It was stated that Donavan had
attacked Mrs. Fields with a gun andnearly killed her. and The Oregonian
stated in this morning's issue that
Donavan acknowledged the deed and
that he was given a very light Jailsentence and fine in order to makepossible the prosecution of a saloon
man who sold him liquor in violation
of the Sunday closing law.

The facts are that the assault was
not with a gun, but with his hands, and
that Mrs. Fields was not seriously in-
jured, and that she desired that a
light sentence be Imposed because
Donavan was so Intoxicated at the
time he struck her that he did not
know what he was doing.

In Justice to the parties concerned, Irequest that this correction be pub-
lished. GEORGE E. O'BETON,
Prosecuting Attorney Skamania Coun

ty, Wash.

July 14, Nurserymen's Day.
SEATTLE. Wash-- . July 9. (Special.)

July 14 is Nurserymen's day at the Alas
Exposition. The meet-

ing of the Pacific Coast Association of
Nurserymen is open to all who are Inter-
ested in the development of fruit interests
commercially. H. E. Van Deman, pomol
ogist and fruit- - Judge, will address the
meeting on the subject, "Apple-Growi- ng

Commercially on (he North Paclflo
Coast, Judge Van Deman Is regarded
as a promologlcal expert.

Gervais Farmers Saving Hay.
GBRVAIS, Or., July 9. (Special.)

Farmers are busy spreading shocks of
hay that went through the recent rainstorm. There was considerable down hav
and reports show that little or none of itwas severely Injured by the storm. Cut
ting and curing of the later varieties ofhay grasses have been resumed and there
will be much more feed stuffs than was
at first considered.
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SAYS LAW IS INVALID

Washington Anti - Cigarette
Campaign Given Blow.

ACT IS UNCONSTITUTIONAL

Judge Clifford, of Pierce County,
Holds Statute In Conflict With

Interstate Commerce
Measures.

TACOMA, July 9. (Special.) In passing
upon the case brought before him to test
the recently enacted anti-cigaret- te law.
Judge Clifford, of the Superior Court, to-
day ruled the law at variance with the
Interstate commerce act, and denied Its
constitutionality.

Judge Clifford', in his decision, said: "I
am forced to tho conviction that the sec-
tion of the statute which in the broadest
terms makes it a misdemeanor to have
in possession cigarettes is in violation of
the Interstate commerce clause of the
Federal Constitution. It Is conceded thatcigarettes are articles of interstate com-
merce. The sale of an article of interstate commerce may be regulated by a
state in the exercise of police powers, but
no state may, under the guise of regula
tion, prohibit the use within Its borders
of any recognized article of interstate
commerce. If It is unlawful for any citi-
zen of the state to have a cigarette in his
possession, tho practical result is inevit-
ably the prohibition of the use of. or any
commerce in cigarettes within the state.

"Any act of the Legislature that accom-
plishes this result, whether so Intended
or not. is legislation prohibited to thestate by the Federal Constitution."

Unless the Supreme Court reverses the
decision of Judge Clifford, or the Legisla-
ture at its special session in August en-
acts a new law, the bars will he down to
the cigarette traffic in Tacoma and PierceCounty.

Following the announcement of the de-
cision. Prosecuting Attorney McMurray
said that pending an appeal to the Su-
preme Court, there would be no furtherprosecutions for cigarette smoking. He
declined to say, however, what his atti-
tude would be toward the sale of ciga-rettes, there being some doubt as to the
effect of the decision on that question.

Attorney Neal. who handled the testcase for the cigarette smokers, believes
mat the old law against the sale of ciga
rettes having been repealed by the crimi-
nal code, the trade may now be carriedon with impunity.

1 he statute declared ' unconstitutional
contains provisions against both the pos-
session and sale of cigarettes, and whileour cases were argued only on the pos-
session or smoking clause, still, the wholestatute has been declared unconstitu-tional. "

LAW JARRED IN ABERDEEN

County Court There Decides Ciga
rettes May Be Smoked at 'Will.

ABERDEEN. Wash.. Julv 9. (Sn.cial.) Cigarettes may be smoked, but
neitner cigarettes nor "the makings-ca- n

be sold by dealers In this county.
according to a decision handed downtoday by Judge Ben Sheeks, in the testcase brought bv W. R. Mai-Trinn-o.

MaoFarlane was arrested and fined J5ana costs for smoking cigarettes "in apublic place." The state announces anappeal to the Supreme Court from thedecision.
Judge Sheeks did not go into thematter of the constitutionality of theprovisions, or the subject that the lawinfringes on the personal liberty of cit-

izens, though argument on that groundwas made by Thomas M. Vance, ofOlympla, and J. H. Esterday, of Ta-
coma, attorneys for MacFarlane. Hehinged his opinion on the amendedcomplaint, in which MacFarlane was
accused of smoking cigarettes and hav-
ing cigarettes "In his possession." The
court holds that the Legislature did not
intend to prohibit the possession ofcigarettes where such were had forpersonal use.

The court thought, however, that thelaw was designed to prohibit the gen-
eral sale of cigarettes. The opinion is
confined strictly to the wording of thestatute, Cty Attorney Wade, who,
with County Prosecuting Attorney
Campbell, represented the city andstate in the case, states that he will
favor no further arrests under thesmoking section of the law until the
Supreme Court acts.

REV. ELIOT GIVES ADDRESS
Portland Pastor Talks at Conven

tion of Unitarians.

SEATTLE. Wash . .InW Q Tho tj.
clflo Coast conference of Unitarian
Churches, which met here today, was at-
tended by delegates from nearly every
church in the Pacific States. At tha
morning session Mrs. Lloyd Baldwin, of

an rra.ncisco, aeuvered an address on
"Social Power of the Woman's Alliance

ERECTED IN CL ARK COUNTY IN

- ... t "

"14 5 wc st, "(!

Rev. W. T. Brown, or Salt Xjake City,
extended greetings. At the afternoon
session Rev. F. L Hosmer, of Berkeley.
Cal., spoke on "The Use of Hymns in
worship"; Rev. F. A. Well, of Belling-ha-

Wash., on "Pioneer Work." and
Rev. w. G. Eliot, Jr., of Portland. Or.,
on "The Church and Its Obligations to
the Younger Generation."

Of the 64 Unitarian Churches on the
Coast, all hut five sent delegates. Seven
teen of the 24 churches are In Califor-
nia and the Women's Alliance of the
Coast has 2500 members. Nearly one-six- th

of the membership of the Uni-
tarian Church in the United States is in
the Paclfle States.

The afternoon meeting closed with a
discussion on education by Rev. N. A.
Baker, of Portland. Or., and Rev. S. P.
Shrout, of San Jose. Cal.

At the evening session a devotional
service was led by Rev. W. T. Hutchlns,
of Santa Clara, Cal. C. A. Murdock, of
San Francisco, spoke on "The Church
and Its Relation to the Social Life of the
Community": Mrs. J. A. Cruzon on
"Woman's Work in the Church," and
Rev. Barl M. Wilbur, of Berkeley, Cal.,
on "The Obligations and Opportunities
of Unitarianism."

CHINA'S GODS SEND RAIN

PRAYERS ANSWERED BY ABUN
DANT DOWNPOUR.

Not Only in Heathen Temple but
Christian Missions Are Sup-

plications Made.

VICTORIA, B. C, July 9. (Special.)
ine steamer Tosa Maru has arrived from
Orient ports, bringing word that all danger of famine In the central districts of
China has passed, with plentiful showers
immediately following the offering of
special prayers throughout the empire.
not only to all the ancient gods, but also
in the Christian missions. In accordance
with the proclamated request of the
frlnce Regent,

That statesman explained In council
tnat his reason for the issuance of theproclamation was "that the aft lie ted and
apprehensive peasants might be com-
forted," whereupon he and hiB advisers
attended prayers in state at Pekin. And
even while the priests were engaged inprayer, the long-delay- ed rains descended
and China was saved from the threaten
ing horrors of famine. ,

Rev. F. L, Simpkins. a Yanktse Quaker
missionary, who with his wife arrived by
ine steamer and gives this news, states
that, when they left Nankin province
mere was no sign of the long drought
breaking, but the rain came in a flood
Just as they reached the coast, having
come aown the river in a houseboat
within the week. The Immediate re
sponse of the gods is being duly empha
sized by the priests throughout the em
pire, to strengthen the fidelity of the peo
ple toward the gods of their ancestors.

JAP TO FIND SOUTH POLE

Royal Farewell Given Explorer on
Sailing for Australia.

VICTORIA, B. C, July 9. (Special.)
The steamship Tosa Maru. lust ar

rived from Japanese ports, reports thatthe Japanese explorer, Kodama Oco-mate- u,

was given a royal farewell athis home at Mojl previous to his depar-ture for Australia, where he will estab-lish his base for the equipment of theexpedition by which he plans to accom-
plish the subjugation of the South Pole.Albany, in West Australia. Is to be hissouthern starting point, and Ocomateucounts upon discovering the pole, re-
vising all the theories of science there-anen- t,

and returning to his Australianbase within a period of four months.
He has had considerable experience

in exploratory work in the Arctic, andis recognized as the foremost geogra-
pher of Japan. His present expedition
has been generously financed by capi-
talists of Osaka, Mojl, Kobe and Tokio,
who are fired with enthusiasm to addto the martial honors of their country
me Kuaos or tne great scientificachievement in view. Ocomateu willuse a small steam schooner, entirely
officered and manned by his own coun-
trymen.

HERMISTON RAISES $1200
Irrigation Town Will Conduct Ex-

tensive Publicity Campaign.

HERMISTON. Or., July 9. (Special.)
An enthusiastic meeting of O. R. & N.
Publicity Agent J. S. Wells, in conjunc-
tion with the Umatilla Project Develop-
ment League resulted in the citizens of
Hermlston raising $1200 in a few mo-
ments to go toward a $6000 advertising
and boosting campaign, which will con-
sist of circulars, booklets, magazine and
newspaper advertising, to be distributedby Harrlman systems in the East and
West.

Mr. Wells spoke enthusiastically of theproject and was happily surprised to note
the interest taken by the citizens, and
in driving over the town to note thegreat development that has been made
in less than two years. He sees a great
future for the Irrigation project, and be-
lieves he is Justified in repeating the
words of C. J. Blanchard, chief statis-
tician of the United States Reclamation
Service, that "no man dares place an
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PRIMITIVES STRUCTURE HOUSED MRS. ELLEN M'NARV FOR HALF CENTURY.VANCOUVER. Wash.. July 9. (Special.) One of the old cabins erected in Clark County indays stands near Ridgefleld, 18 miles northwest of Vancouver. The cabin was built In 1858 and s"ncl
died SOears ago"" tW yCar" Whe" was the home of Mrs. Ellen McNary. Her husband

?,h .C.abin 5 bUlU 0t &TJS- - and n 1858 the site where it stood was in the midst of a12 1JL CtUI,t7- - There w" no road to the place and the nearest neighbor was twT mifes
tnnlr, aTfnVor Z 7 McNa of Irish descent, and her log cabin home w.,
MrL?- - ?J?.m1-- ? 4rhJP.ltaJ,Ie PlaCCS ,n the vicinity of Ridgefleld. Frank McNary. a son of Mrs!

is Or., and a daughter. Mrs. Mary Mictoler. resides in Tacoma.

JTJX.X lO. 1909.

LAID UP 3 MOUTHS

WITH AN ULCER

f

On Ankle It Was Very Bad and
Only Got Worse Under Treat-
ments Cuticura Soon Healed
It Baby's Head Freed from Stub-
born Scurf by Cuticura Soap.

TWO ECONOMICAL CURES
BY CUTICURA REMEDIES

My case was a very bad ulcer sore
on my ankle and I was laid up three

momns witn it. 1 was
reading an advertise-
ment in the newspaper
one day about thoCuticura Remedies so
I purchased a cake of
Cuticura Soap and one
box of Cuticura Oint-
ment and a large bot-
tle of Cuticura Resolv-
ent. After using one
cake of Cuticura Soat

and one box of Cuticura Ointment my
ulcer was healed, by washing twice a
day with the Soap and using the other
remedies as directed. Before I used tho
Cuticura Remedies my sore was getting
worse all the time under other treat-
ments. Furthermore we have a baby
boy here and we have found that Cuti-
cura Soap has been a fine thing for him.
He had scurf on bis head and we tried
every way to remove it but failed until
we used the Cuticura Soap which re-
moved it almost at once. George M.
Hall, Brushton. N. Y., Dec. 24, 1908."

CURED FALLING HAIR
And Itching Scalp with Cuticura.
"Some months ago I suffered with a

bad form of scalp disease. My hair
was falling out and my head itched. I
read about Cuticura and determined to
try it. I bought a cake of Cuticura
Soap and one box of Cuticura Ointment
and used them. I continued using the
Cuticura Ointment- - on my . bead daily
and the result was truly wonderful. I
still use it occasionally and I always have
Cuticura Soap on hand. The cure is
complete. Mrs. Amy Geissler, 2018
South Seventh St., Omaha, Neb., Sept.
23 and Oct. 8, 1908."

Cuticura Soap (25e.), Ciitlcnra Ointment (SOe.)
and Cuticura Resolvent (50c.. (or te Uie form of
ChocoUt Coated Pills. 25c. per vial of 60). Sold
throuKhout the world. Potter Drug Chera. Corp..
Bole Props., 135 Columbus Ayf , Boston. Mass.

Cuticura Book, mailed tree. Klrlnf de--
criptlon. treatment and cure of diseases of the skin.

estimate on the great possibilities of
the future of the Umatilla Government
irrigation project."

WOMAN MAY HAVE HALF

HORTICULTURAL BOARD WTXTj

DIVIDE BEQUEST.

Dead Man's Widow Seeks to Break
Will State Society Holds Ses-

sion at Capital.

SALEM. Or.. July 9. (Special.) At tre
midsummer meeting of the State Horti
cultural Society here today steps were
taken to compromise the dispute regard
ing the bequest of 115,825 left to the so
ciety by Cyrus Hoskine, of Yamhill
County, who died ahout a year ago. The
officers were authorized to settle the
matter on the basis of an even division
of the amount with the widow, who is
contesting the will on the alleged ground
that her late husband was insane when
he made tho instrument.

The report of the president, H. C.
Atwell, dealt with the Hoskins matter.
and recommended that the affair be set
tled in this way if possible, and if not
that the case be fought out In the courts
Mr. Atwell stating that he had investi-
gated the case and had come to the con-
clusion that the widow has no eaee.

President Atwell and Secretary F. "W.

Power were authorized to arrange for
the incorporation of the society under the
laws relating to the incorporation of
voluntary associations. The society will
thus be enabled legally to hold real
estate, receive bequests, etc.

Professor C. I. Lewis, of Oregon Agri
cultural College, delivered an address on
"Some Phases of Pollination." He said
the' college has been engaged in exten
slve experiments to determine which
varieties of apples are the best for Oregon
growers to cultivate. He said that the
experiments so far tended to show that

of the apple in Oregon is
the exoeptlon and not the rule. The
speaker suggested the wisdom of keeping
bees in the orchards. He said that he
would not plant apple trees in large
blocks of one variety, but would plan
a few rows of one variety and a few of
another to get the benefit of cross-polli- na

tion.
The chair appointed L. T. Reynolds and

H. B. Thielsen, of Salem; El H. Shepard,
of Hood River; Charles Meserve, of Med
ford, and Professor C. I. Lewis, of Cor- -
vallis. as a committee to confer with
similar committee from the State Board
of Horticulture to provide means of send
ing a representative to Washington to ap
pear before the committees of congress
in opposition to proposed apple box leg
lslatlon.

T. M. Gilbert, of Salem, delivered an
interesting address on "Cherry Growing
Around Salem."

The officers were authorized to accept
the offer of Meier & Frank to use th
fifth floor of the firm's new building
in Portland for the annual meeting of the
society next December.

This afternoon the members of the so
ciety were the guests of the Board of
Trade on an automobile trip through the
prune country south of Salem.

FIVE-CEN- T FARE AWAITED

Milwaukie Residents Hoping for
Favorable Court Decision.

MILWAUKIE, Or., July 9. (Special.)
Residents of Milwaukie are hopeful of
soon getting a decision in the five-ce- nt

fare case, which was appealed to the
Supreme Court from the decision of the
State Railroad Commissioners nearly a
year ago. Auditor A. H. Dowling said
today he expected that a decision might
be handed down In August. Oak Grove
people also are Interested In the outcome
of this case.

Milwaukie people hoiu a large amount
of rebate fare script which the Portland
Railway, Light & Power Company will be
called on to redeem if the case goes
against them.

WALLOWA FARM IS SOLD

Insurance Men Speculate In Eastern
Oregon Property.

WALLOWA, Or.. July 9. (Special.)
Two members of "the Continental Fire

Pryor's Sousa's

WW.

Band
The two greatest bands in

the world make records
exclusively; for the Victor.

Here are some of their newest selections, which
any Victor dealer will gladly play for you :

Soldiers and Sweethearts March (5696) Pryor's Band
Bunch of Roses March '(5665) - - - Sousa's Band
"Jungle Town" Medley (5703) - - Pryor's Band
Rose of Schiras Waltz (31726) - - - Sousa's Band
1812 Overture (31739) Pryor's Band
Fairest of the Fair March (5621) - - Sousa's Band
There's a llctor for YOU $10, $17.50, $25, $32.50,

$40, $50, $60, $100 and easy payments can be arranged
witn your dealer it desired.

Write to us for complete catalogues of the Victor.
the Vidro la. and of over 3000 VUtor Records.
Victor Talking Machine Co--, Camden, N. J.

To set beet results, use only
Victor Needles on Victor Records

A complete list of new Victor Records
for July will be found in the July issue of
MunscyV and August Cosmopolitan.

Sherman May & Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

VICTOR MACHINES
RECORDS AND SUPPLIES

SIXTH AND MORRISON STS OPP. POSTOFF1CE

Insurance Company became heavy holders
of Wallowa County real estate yesterday,
when- - Couch & McDonald closed a deal
whereby they sold for N. D. Varner his
big ranch on Whisky Creek, consisting
of 760 acres. The price paid was J10 an
acre, and the deal was cash. The ranch
consists of 250 acres farm land, 80 acres
timber land and the remainder is now
used as pasture land. All is good agri-
cultural land when put Into cultivation.

The purchasers are W. A. Williams, of

No Man is Stronger
Than His Stomach

A strong man is strong all over. No man can be
strong who is suffering from weak stomach with its
consequent indigestion, or from some other disease
of the stomach and its cssociated organs, which im-
pairs digestion and nutrition. For when the stomach
is weak or diseased there is a loss of the nutrition
contained in food, which is the source of all physical
strength. When a man ' doesn't feel just right,"
when he doesn't sleep well, has an uncomfortable
feeling in the stomach after eating, is languid, nervous, irritable and despond-
ent, he is losing the nutrition needed to make' strength.

Such a man should use Dr. Pierce's Golden MedicalDiscovery. It cares diseases of the stomach and other'organs of digestion and nutrition. It enriches the blood.Invigorates tho liver, strengthens the kidneys, nourishesthe nerves, and so GIVES HEALTH aD STRE1YGTH TO
THE WHOLE BODY.

- You can't afford to accept a secret nostrum as substitute for this non-
alcoholic medicine of known composition, not even though the urgent dealer
may thereby make a little bigger profit. Ingredients printed on wrapper.

Fifth and

Forest Grove, general agent for the com-
pany, and G. E. of Chicago, nt

of the company. The deal 13
purely speculative and they will rent the
land and hold for an advance In

Requisition for A. E. Dean. .

SALEM. Or., July 9. (Special.) Gov-
ernor Benson has issued a requisition on
the Governor of California for Arthur E.
Dean, wanted in Lane County for a

offense.

Entrance SO 4 Oak

PLAYER PIANOS
j

Knabe IWi i Hardman

'

EmerSn

N
Harrington

m

Milton

Since the player-pian- o mechanism has been perfected, and it is
no longer in the experimental stage, nearly every high-grad- e piano-mak- er

is installing perfect player mechanism in his piano.
It must be perfect. He cannot jeopardize his reputation by

using an inferior player. Now you are afforded the opportunity
of buying here a standard piano with a perfect 88-no- te interior
player.

TERMS OR CASH
OLD INSTRUMENTS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE

THE WILEY B. ALLEN COMPANY
Corner Oak.

Cllne,

price.

statutory

Street.


